
Who are RMS Traders Natural Stone Tiles? 
 
RMS Traders are a family-owned business, who exist simply to supply high-quality, 
affordable natural stone tiles both commercially and residentially, Australia wide.  
 
With established offices and connections around the world, along with their own 
manufacturing plants, RMS Traders are equipped to customise and order products to meet 
every customer's needs.  
 
RMS Traders believe that high-quality products come hand in hand with high-quality service 
and that’s why their prices are competitive.  
 
RMS Traders are so serious about making sure your jobs run smoothly that they offer a 
quality guarantee on all tiles and pavers ensuring they are delivered to you in perfect 
condition. 
 
RMS Trader’s showrooms showcase an extensive range of natural stone including 
travertine, bluestone, limestone, pool coping, crazy paving and granite- timeless, durable 
products that are always stocked and available for next day delivery. 
 
As direct importers, RMS Traders can offer competitive pricing that makes them the perfect 
choice for all professional tradesmen. They appreciate high-quality service that aligns with 
high-quality products and pass on great pricing to their members. 
 
A Trade Account with RMS Traders will give you exclusive, discounted prices on all tiles and 
pavers. By combining their already competitive pricing with an exclusive members-only 
discount means your pockets will stay deep while your materials remain high-end. 
 
For our Trade Only price-list, sign up here  
 
Having spent 35 years of selling natural stone tiles and pavers in Hoppers Crossing, RMS 
Traders have met the growing needs of their customers by expanding to their second 
location on Surf Coast Highway.  
 
With RMS Traders now in the Surf Coast and Melbourne, those hunting for quality natural 
stone tiles and feature wall stones will finally have easier access to an extensive natural 
stone tile showroom.  
 
Find RMS Traders Natural Stone Tiles and Pavers at Building 6, 1135 Surf Coast Hwy, Mt 
Duneed, or 6 Nevada Court, Hoppers Crossing.  
 
www.naturalstonetiles.com.au 
 
Mount Duneed: (03) 5261 7777 
Hoppers Crossing: (03) 9748 7788 
 

https://www.naturalstonetiles.com.au/trade-account/
http://www.naturalstonetiles.com.au/


 


